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CRQWO SEES CRAFT

Schwerin Gives Reception on
New Steamer Bear.

SHIP IS VISITED BY 500

Completion of Two Pine Vessels Is
Celebrated In Elaborate Manner.

Band on Dock Adds to
fialety of Occasion. '

Profusion of flat?s and hosts of taste-
fully arranged flowers decorated the
isteamer Bear yesterday afternoon and
Hast night until 9 o'clock, while crowds,
tof leading people of Portland attended
the reception griven aboard her by R. P.
jBchwerin. nt and general man.

Ber of the Harriman steamship lines on
the Facine.

The occasion was In honor of the putting
into service by the San Francisco & Port-
land Steamship Company of the two
new, steamers, the Bear and
the Beaver, between this port and San
'Francisco, and many were the appre-
ciative compliments' paid the vessel by
it hose who Inspected her from one end to
the other.

Entire Ship Thrown Open. '

More than 500 invitations were sent out
by Mr. Schwerin for the reception on the
Bear, find the response was general. All
the doo-- ct staterooms and saloons1 were
thrown open, that the visitors might see
how the vessel is. Jn addi-
tion to tl'ar. there was a iarge number
of porter, dressed In white, who were
detailed to answer questions and attend
to the visitors.

Down in the dininsr-roo- were refresh-
ments, including wine, candy and light
articles of iood. The tables were made
attractive many flowers, principally
carraticnf.

Fromptiy at o'clock, the hour set for
the visitors to begin arriving, a band of
22 pieces was stationed on Ainaworth
duck, near one of the gangplanks of thei:sr, i.nd this added attractiveness to the
ocasi-jn-

Kirst Visit of Vessels.
This is the first visit of the Bear to

Portland and ae she had been overhauled
and ntted up after her long trip around
Ihe Horn, she. In place of the Beaver,
which is to go on the drydock in San
Kranc'so soon, was chosen for the scene
nf the recf.ptinn. That they might takep"rt in tl'.e celebration, if they so de-- pi

red, a half holiday was given yesterday
to the office employes of the company.

The Beaver and the Bear were specially
ronstructed for the San KYanclsco &
Portland Stosmship Company at New-
port News, and, with the exception that
each brought a load around from the
Atlantic, thoy had never seen service be-
fore being brought here.

Both vessels are fitted up with all mod-
ern conveniences. Each is 3S0 feet long,
with accommodations for 273 first-cla- ss

passengers and 3u0 second-cla- ss pasen-ger- s.

The Beaver is scheduled to sail at day-
break tomorrow morning and the Bear
Pails at 9 o'clock the same day. As soon
as the Beaver disposes of her freight in
San Francisco, she will be placed on thedrydock for an overhauling, preparatory
to her regular work between here andfan J?Tancisco.

Mr. Schwerin, who came up from San
Francisco on the Bear, will return on her
tomorrow.

WIREI.ES AVILti XOT BE CSED

.Lack of Panama Stations Makes
Telegraph tseless on Ships.

Pacific Mail steamers running between
Panama and San Francisco will not beequipped with wireless appliances, ow-
ing to there being a lack of wireless sta-
tions along the route, according to thegeneral manager of the company, R. P.
Schwerin.

The Panama boats are the only Harri-ma- n
vessels which are not equipped withwireless appliances. When wireless fix-

tures on steamers first became popular.
The Harriman boats did not take to Itkindly, but after a while the advantages
of the system became apparent, and the
trans-Pacin- c steamers of the Pacific MailCompany were fitted out with wireless.Then the vessels plying into this portwere also fitted up. but the Panamaboats 'have never been provided withthe system.

"Did not the steamer Pennsylvania
have wireless on her when she was placed
on the Panama run?" Mr. Schwerin was
asked.

"She was fitted with it. but we have
removed the wireless appliances sincethat time. At the present time, wirelessappliances cm that route are of no use."

1'KCK CHEW C.OKS OX STRIKE

Steamer Lurline Is Iclayed, but
Soon Uets New Gang.

The- - deckhands on the steamer Iyurllne,
about a dozen in all, struck for higherwages Wednesday morning, but in less
than three hours the vessel had a new
lot of men and had departed down theriver for Astoria.

The Lirllne was due to leave down theriver at 7 o'clock yesterday morning, hutowing to the walkout of the men. theKa,t did not get away until about 9:30
o'clock.

The trouble with the deckhands was
on of the reasons why the Iurline didnot get back Wednesday night from As-
toria, and as she did not get to her
dock until yesterday morning, and had
to wait to be unloaded, it ws almost
noon yesterday when she again left down
the river.

When asked about the strike on the
the management of the Vancou-

ver Transportation Company explained
'yesterday that the men' had
for their action, and the company re-
fused to look upon their leaving their
work as a strike.

LOXGSHOHKMEX ARE PLEASED

Conference With Malinger Schwerin
Results in Vmlor.-taiHltni-e.

Oeneral Manager Schwerin. of the Har-rima- n

steamship lines, was closeted formore, than two hours yesterday morning
with a committee of men from long-
shoremen's Union. Xo. 6, who recently
struck while loading the steamers Solja
and Rypja. It was announced after themeeting that all the differences between
the men and the company were satisfac-
torily settled.

Before Mr. Schwerin arrived from San
Francisco, the men had returned to their
work, although they were promised an
Interview with Mr. Schwerin when he
should arrive. It is understood that the
men believed they were being Improperly
treated by some of the men directly over
them.- and for that reason they wanteda chance to see the general manager.

After the conference yesterday, Mr.
Schwerin said that titer were no more
11nculties hetween his firm and the men.
as a complete understanding had been
reached.

Tlio etriie .resulted, iana the --tlichare.

THEMORNIXG OREGONIAN, FRIDAY,

OF VISITORS ON STEAMER BEAR, PHOTOGRAPHED WITH GENERAL MANAGER
SCHWERIN AND CAPTAIN NOPANDER.

'

LEFT TO RIGHT HAItBOKM ASTKIt M'Kll'.lt. W. J, RI'II.VS, CAPT II LOl'IS TVOF MK.H, n. S.
JOSSELYX, G. L. BLAIR, OF SAX FHAM'IStUi THKOUORB H I It H HIM, PETKR KKI1K, jOH. K. CAR-
ROLL, A. I). . KGRBELL, J. WALTER HANSOM A.D R. I. SCHWKRIN.

of three men on account of their having
been found in a saloon at a time when
they should have been at work unload-
ing the Selja. It has been arranged that
the Union in the future will be held re-
sponsible for the conduct of the men con-
cerning whom the strike was brought
about.

RESULT OF IXQTJIRY CXKXOWN

Findings in Czarina Case Will Come
From Wasliinglon.

Lieutenant W. W. Joynes, of the
United States Revenue Cutter Service,
returned from Coos Bay on the steamer
Breakwater yesterday afternoon, afterhaving made a careful investigation of
the charges of cowardice placedagainst some of the life-savi- crew at
Coos Bay, resulting from the wreck of
the Czarina at that place. The result
of Lieutenant Joynes' investigation
will not be made public until after It
has been submitted to Washington.

At a little informal dinner at theImperial Hotel last night. LieutenantJoynes entertained Captain E. S. Ed-
wards, United States of hulls
and boilers, and Captain T. J. Macgenn,
commander of the steamer Breakwater.

PORT "WILL PAY GOVERNMENT

Damage to Manzanita. by Dredger Is
Ordered Settled.

The Port of Portland Commissioners
yesterday ordered a judgment, with in-
terest, amounting to $10,700 in favor of the
United States for injury to the lighthouse
tender Manzanita, which was sunk in the
Columbia river in a collision with the
dredge Columbia in October, 103, paid
without further litigation. The original
judgment against the port obtained in the
United States District Court was for $12,-00- 0.

The Commissioners appealed and the
Circuit Court of Appeals cut the amqunt
down to $10,700.

Bids for supplies for the next three
months were awarded as follows: Vege-
tables, T. O'Mailey & Co., $23.75; gro-
ceries, Everdlng & Farrell, $1512.09; meats.
Union Meat Company, $1585.75: butter and
eggs. La Grande Creamery Company, $510.

Breakwater Makes Time. -

6trong gales and heavy seas failed to
prevent the steamer Breakwater from
making the trip to Coos Bay and return
in 3 days S hours and 20 minutes, which
which is considered excellent time in good
weather. The Breakwater arrived in port
yesterday afternoon, and will sail again
Saturday. Captain Macgenn said jester- -
day that he expects m a short time to
break all records on his run. C. J. Miilis,
who has the management of the Break-
water, was a passenger on her wfien she
arrived yesterday, and he explained thatthe new five-da- y schedule is proving sat-
isfactory.

"Warning to Shippers Changed.
Beginning today, the local Weather Bu-

reau will discontinue sending out daily--shippers' forecasts," and in the future
'will send them out only when extreme
temperatures In weather are expected. At

6TK.V31KK IMTELUGENCE.

Dim to Ant to.
Name. From. Date.

BynJa Otaru In port
Breakwater. . . Cotia Bay .... In portFalcon Baa Francisco May 13Roanoke .San Pedro. . . Mav 14
Eu H. Elmore. Tillamook May 14
Geo. W. Elder. .San Pedro Ma- -

Bear San Francisco 23
Herculei Hongkong. . . June 5Henrik Ibsen. . .Hongkong . . . J une 15
Golden Gate. . . Tillamook lndef t

Scheduled to Depart.
Nwn For !- -.

Rygrja . . . Hongkong. . . MavBear . . . San Franeleco MayBeaver. . . . . . . San Francisco MavFalcon . . . San Pedro. . . . AiayRoanoke. . . . .San Franpljwn t a ...

euo H. LliHore.Tillamook. Mav
Geo. W. Elder. .San Pedro May
Wllhelmina. .. .Sluslaw Mav
Roae City San Francisco Mav
Hercules Hongkong. June
Henrik Ibsen. . Hongkong. . . .June
Golden Gate. . . .Tillamook. . . .lndef t

Entered Thursday.
Steamer FTancla H. l.eggett. Cap-

tain Warner, from San Francisco,
with cement and lime.

the time the bureau discontinued print-
ing its own weather maps the plan of
sending special forecasts to shippers in-
forming them a day in advance of thetemperature to be expected was adopted.
It is now believed that these will not benecessary unless unusual heat or cold is
expected.

Boats Pass Astoria.
ASXOKIA,, PAIay; 12. AleciaL) The

MAY 13, 1910.

PARTY

inspector

tank steamer Rosecrans arrived this even-
ing with fuel oil for Portland.
'The schooner Lunsman arrived down

this evening with lumber from ' up-riv- er

points.
The steamer Falcon arrived from San

Francisco this evening with a general
cargo from New York that came over
the Mexican route, and will proceed on to
Portland tonight.

Strathspey Is Chartered.
According to information given out

.yesterday, the British steamer Strath-
spey has been chartered by the Ameri-
can Trading Company to take lumber
from this port to Port Adelaide, Aus-
tralia. The vessel has a capacity for
carrying about 3.500,000 feet of lum-
ber, and it is understood that she will
be ready to clear late in June. The
Strathspey sailed April 23 from Muro-ra- n

for San Francisco.

Marine Notes.
Boilers of the river steamer Undine

were officially inspected yesterday.
With lumber for San Francisco the

steam schooner Tosemite left St:
Helens yesterday at B P. M.

Workmen are building a slip at the
foot of Taylor street for the Oregon
City Transportation Company.

The steamer Casco left St. Helens
yesterday afternoon at 5 o'clock for
San Francisco with a load of lumber
for the Charles L. McCormick Com-
pany.

The schooner Kiag Cyrus, out 21
days from San Pedro, is due' to arrive
in ballast. She will load lumber for
the South.

The schooner Alvena, out 22 days
from San Pedro, is due to arrive. She
Is coming in ballast and will load lum-
ber for the Charles L. Mccormick
Company.

To complete her load, the steamer
Beaver was shifted yesterday after-
noon from Montgomery dock No. 1 to
the Oceanic dock. She sails for San
Francisco Saturday.

Towed by the tug Ocklahama, the
Bchooner J. H. Lunsmann, Captain

hnnnrf for San Francisco with

pal
you
all

can

The Reliable Spoclaltet.

1,212,800 feet of lumber, departed at7 o'clock yesterday morning.

Message From Asuncion.
S. S. ASVTNCIOJT, At Sea, 4:1$ A. M.. May

12. Via United Wireless Latitude 4'J de-grees 58 minutes, longitude 124 degrees 41
minutes wjst. The observed altitude ofHalleya comet was 9.18 degrees bearingnorth 72 east magnetic. Weather clear andsea smooth. BR1DOEII, Master.

Arrivals and Departures.
PORTLAND. May 12. Arrived SteamerBreakwater, from Coos Bay; steamer New-port, from Coqullle; steamer Catania, fromSan Francisco; steamer Johan Poulsen, fromSan Francisco, tjalled Schooner J. H. Luns-mann, for San Francisco; steam schoonerCasco. from St. Helens, for San Francisco:steam schooner Yoaemlte. for San Fran-cisco.
Astoria. May 1. Condition at the mouthof the river at 5 P. M., smooth: wind, west

6 miles; weather, partly cloudy. Arriveddown at 5 A. M. British ship Arctic Stream.Arrived at & and left up at 6 A. M. SteamerBreakwater, from Coos Bay. Arrived at &

and left up at 7 A. M. Steamer Catania,from San Francisco. Arrived at 5:45 A. M.and teft up at 1:20 P. M. Steamer JohanPoulsen, from San Francisco. Arrived at1:30 P. M. Gasoline schooner Delia.
San Francisco, May 12. Sailed at 7 A.

M. Steamer W. S. Porter, for Portland.Sailed at 1:30 P. M. Steamer Roanoke; at3 P. M.. British steamer Knight of theGarter. lor Portland. Salted last night
Steamers Bowdoln and Tamalpais, for Port-land. Sailed at 4:20 P. M. Steamer F. S.Loop, for Portland. Sailed at 12 noon
Steamer Saginaw, for Portland. Arrived at
3 P. M. Steamer Shoshone, from ColumbiaRiver.

San Pedro, May 12. Arrived Steamer
Tellowstone. from Columbia River.

Los Angeles. May 12- - Arrived Steamers
Tellowstone. from Portland; Marshrteld, fromHardy Creek; Doris, from Aberdeen; NomeCity, from Portland; barkentlne Echo, from
Coos Bay. Sailed Steamers President, for
Seattle; Brooklyn, for Del Mar landing;
James S. Higgins, for Fort Bragg; Alcatraz,
for Greenland: schooners Oliver J. Olben, for
Borden: Rosamond, for Raymond-Southampto- n,

May 12. Arrived Adriatic,
from New York.

Cherbourg. May 12. Arrived Geo. Wash-
ington, from New York for Bremen and pro-
ceeded.

San Francisco. May .12. Arrived Steam-
ers Norwood, from Grays Harbor: Elizabeth,
from Bandon; Shoshone, from Astoria;
schooner Fred J. Wood, from Belllngham.
Sailed Steamers Knight of the Garter, for
Portland: Saginaw, for Portland; Buck man.
for Seattle: Roanoke, for Portland; Daisy
Freeman, tor Grays Harbor; Carlos, forGrays Harbor: F. S. Loop, for Portland.Tacoma, May 12. Arrived British steam- -

ONLY
When Others Fail

.
Call onl let na give yon a careful

a.m t a k ing examination absolutely-free- .

Our opinion and advice will cost
nothln. Perhaps a little advice is
you iveed. X-r- ay examinations,

when necewarr, free. No money re-
quired to commence treatment, and you

arrange to pay fee when cured.

Don't Let Money Matters or
False Pride Keep You Away

17 YEARS OF SUCCESS IN TREATING MEN IF IN
TROUBLE CONSULT US

PRACTICES LIMITED TO AILMENTS OF HE OXLT.
WE TREAT BY LATEST AXD SCIESfTIF-I- METHODS BLOOD AND

5K1.V AILMENTS.
Skin eruptions, poisoimus matter in the blood scatter th seed ofsickness through the body, camlng eruptions, pimples, rashes, impairedvitality and strength. Neglected or. Improperly treated cases general-l- y
end in ataxia or sudden paralysis and the existence of the unfortu-nate victim is sad indeed.
Our New System Treatment forces out the impurities and soon allsigns and symptoms disappear completely, the blood the tissues thsflesh, the pores and the whole system being cleansed and purified. '

VARICOSE VEINS.
cured by our new method: no pain. The enlarged veins are due tomumps, bicycle or horseback riding, sickness, etc In time it weakensa man mentally as well as physically. We will cure you for life ormake no charge.

AllJ NO MEN
don't lose your grip on life. Many men are now suffering from seden-tary habits and dissipation. Treatment restores to perfect health as na-ture Intended. Associate ailments of men quickly cured bv our newOscillator treatment. '

PUEB MtreiM FOR EDUCATION OF" MEN.
Call if you can- - Write today for blank If youcannot call. No business address or street number on our envelopes orpackages. Medicines from 11.80 to $6.60 a course from our own labora-tory. Hours from I A. M. to I P. If. Sundays from 10 to 12.

OREGON MEDICAL INSTITUTE
2814 MORRISON ST, Bet. Fourth s--d Fifth, PORTLAND, OREGON.

"A Godsend to Humanity"

MR. C. U. MARSHALL
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When grocer dealer sure
genuine. IN SEALED ONLY

Look for the " the label, make sure the over the
.? Duffy Malt Co., N. illusmedical for health, doctor's advice,

er Ogilvle, from Port Hadlock. Departed .
Steamer Meteor, for Seattle; steamer SantaAna, for Seattle; Norwegian steamer

Seattle; Governor, for
Seattle, May 12. Arrived Steamer Me-

teor, from Tacoma; steamer Governor,Sound steamer Seward, from Cordova;steamer Northwestern, Valdez; Japan-ese steamer Kamakura Mam. Yoko-hama; Norwegian steamer Herm. Ta-coma. Departed Steamer forTacoma: steamer Hllonian, Honolulu; U.
S. S. Heather, for ports.

Tides at Astoria
HI Low3:20 A. M...9.0 feetll0:38 A. M...-O.- S foot6:17 P. M...6.9 feet!10:42 P. M . . . 4.0 feet

Xear-Be- er Seller Fights.
AIJBANY, Or., May 13. (Special.)

teat the of Albany's
preventing the of near-bee- r,

Kroschel filed, a petition in the
Circuit Court here this afternoon

a petition for a writ of of the
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C. B. Marshall, a professional has
been administering Pure Malt
Whiskey to his for over twenty-fiv- e

years has always found it to be of
great benefit to old people as a tonic

and builder. At the pres-
ent time is using with an old gentle-
man, 79 and is restoring
the old man to health, and vigor.
"I have used Duffy's Pure Malt 25 years or

more, in cases of age. professional nurse.
Just present care of an old man 79 years

a?e, and having him take Malt. is doing
him lots of good and bringing back his good It
has failed be of benefit to old people. is
godsend humanity. used it have seen
use it, have seen it hundreds of
C. B. Marshall, Scranton, la.

This but one of the thousands of letters received
from doctors, ministers, nurses and other professional
people, as well as men and women all walks of life
who testify to the benefits and cure of this wonderful
medicine.

When woman livesor age, Nature
must be in keeping rich and properlycirculated so that may be repaired and mus-
cles toned up their best working condition.

Fur Malt
as renewer cf and tonic stimulant is one the greatest science. It is an abso-
lutely "distillation care used to have every thoroughly Whentaken at mealtime it stimulates mucous little the to action,
improving digestion and assimilation of and giving to its full proportion of nourishment.

and invigorating properties influence for every important organ in the old feelyoung and the young and vigorous. Prescribed physicians, in hospitals and recognized
everywhere.

CAUTION you ask your druggist, for Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey, be you get theIt is absolutely malt whiskey and is sold BOTTLES neverbulk. trade-mar- k, the "Old Chemist, on and seal cork is unbroken,
a.large tottle. Write Medical Department, The Whiskey Rochester, Y for antrated booklet, containing testimonials and rare common-sens- e rules and bothsent free.
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the court of City Recorder Red field for
selling: near-bee- r. Kroschel first applied
to the Federal Court in Portland for
writ of habeas corpus, this was de-
nied by Judge Wolverton, who ruled that
Kroschel'a first remedy lay in the Circuit
Court.

BRIDGE GREASED IS PLEA

Judge, Fines Man. Who
Runs Through Gates On to Draw.

That the approach of the Burnslde
bridge was greased and that his car,
though running at an exceptionally low
rate of speed, skidded 10 feet or
was the excuse that Arch Hinges made
for running onto the draw when the
gates were closed and span was
beginning to

His was not believed by Judge
Bennett, who said that he could run
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the body, the use of which lubricates the muscles and tendons,
softens the glands and ducts, prevents lumps forming in the breasts,
and relieves the pain, nervousness, and troubles from
which so expectant mothers suffer. Where Mother's Friend
is used regularly it fits and the system for an easy and
natural of the term. who massage with this

liniment are always saved much suffering when baby comes,
and recover more quickly, and without ill effects. Mother's Friend
is sold at drug Write our free book containing valuable
information for expectant mothers.

BRAD CO., ATLANTA, GA.
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New, Different consultation

Better Methods
Which

Cost Less
Don practiced experimented upon
physicians, druggists, electric belts
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FIELD

AND ADVICE

FREE
Whether Treatment Is

Begun or Not.

DR. TAYLOR,
The Leading; Specialist.

CONSULT ME WHEN OTHERS FAIL
Ton will note my examination is different, my apparatus Is new andand I always make It a point to explain every case exactly'

as I find it, so that the patient may understand his own condition and
how I expect to cure him. I charge nothing for examination and advice.

My specialty, besides being limited to men, is confined to less than a
dozen ailments. But of each ailment I have handled many ' thousand
oases. 1 can segregate the curable cases from those beyond help imme-
diately, and I accept for treatment only those that I have learned I canguarantee to cure. But I do not mean a case is incurable because otherspecialists have failed. Mv reputation has been built upon my ability to
cure those that others could not cure. My specialty includes all the ail-
ments, the reflex symptoms common to sufferers. For all ailments, my
methods are quick, certain and permanent. I cure blood ailments with
harmless, blood-cleansi- remedies that drive out the ailment, never to
return. I have a direct treatment for bladder and kidney ailments, and
piles, which completely relieves and Is as certain as it is sure. I haveevery mechanical therapeutic aid, and my offices are the very best
equipped of any on the Coast.

The DR. TAYLOR Co.
MOItJRISOV ST., POHTI,A!fD, OR.

. Office Honrs 9 A-- M. to J P. M. Sundays, lO to 1.

Whiskey

as fast as an automobile was allowed
to travel on the bridges, and he was
sure he could have stopped before hit-
ting the gates. He assessed a flr.e of
$25.

Simmons College, Boston, boasts It is theonly place in the world where women can
be trained to plan and to manage lunch-rooms.

M EN
THAT ARE

WEAK, NER-

VOUS AND

RUN DOWN

COME TO ME
AND BE' CURED THE

THAT
DOCTOR

CURKd

PAY WHEN CURED
MT FEE POR A CURE IX UNCOMPLI-

CATED CASKS IS 910.
I am an expert specialist, have had

SO years' practice in the treatment of
ailments of men. My offices are thebest equipped in Portland. My meth-
ods are modern and My
cures are quick and positive. I do nottreat symptoms and "patch up. I thor-oughly examine each case, find thecause, remove It and thus cure the ail-
ment.

I CURE Varicose Veins, Contracted
Aliments, Plies and Specific Blood Pol-s- on

and all Ailment of Men.
CURE OR 1VO PAY I am the only

Specialist In Portland who makes no
charge anlesai the patient In entirely
satisfied with the results accomplished,
and who frivea a written guarantee to
refund every dollar paid for services
If at complete and permanent cure is not
effected.

SPECIAL AILMENTS Newly con-
tracted and chronic cases cured. Allburning. Itching and inflammationstopped In 24 hours. Cures effected inseven days. Consultation free. If un-
able to call write for list of questions.

Office hours 9 A. M. to 9 P. M. Sun-
days, 10 A. M. to 1 P. M. only.

DR. LINDSAY
128 V4 Second St., Corner of Alder,

Portland. Or.

C. Gee Wo
THE CHINESE D0CT03

Thlm ffrvftt China
doctor im wall knonthrt.f ktit tli
IforttawMt boau
of Ills wonderful
fcn4 mvrlcraa cur
ud la today ar-ald- d

by ail hi
pail an to u tho

rrMtMt of nts kind. Ho troats aay
aad all dlooaooo with powerful Calaooo
roots, tiorbo and barko that aro oatlroly
.Bkaowi to tho modloal oolouoo of tbio
country. With, thono harmleao romodlo
bo to euro emton-rti- . asthma,
Iobo trouble, rbeiimatlam Berrouwiiii,

ton-a- U-- r and kidney troubles, also
pjrtvato dleooa of mea mad pno

COSiBOLTATION FRKK,
Patients outside of city writ foe

blana and circular. Inclos 4o etama.

The C Gee Wo Medicine Co.
1026 CTrst St.. Near MorrUoa.

Portland. Or.

Women a Specialty
The. n Chinese DR.

. K- - CHAN, with their Chi-
ne remedy of herbs and
root, cure wonderfully. It has
cured many suirerers when
all other remedies have jS'fJ jS
failed. Sure cure for malefr,?jfV,fl
an d temal e. c h rt n c, pri va t e s- -
disease, nervousness. bloodllJv 0 V pURIi
poison, rheumatism. ftthma,1,l,l,,,,J,n,JI'HI1
pneumonia, throat, lung trouble, consump-
tion, stomach, bladder, kidney and diseases
of all kinds. Remedies harmless. No oper-
ation. . Honest treatment. Examination for
ladles by MKH, 8 K. CHAN. Call or write S.
K. C H AX CH1XESK MK1HCIXK CO.. 4
Morrison St.. Bet. 1st and lid. Portland. Or.

fMt&MiSX BLADDER

i:irfrP'i RB!lBBinn i:
' Mm1M DTSii 24 Hours;:
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